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Abstract: Background: The present study investigates the role of different sources of social support in
the relationship of BMI and PA in an international sample of children and adolescents. Methods: Data
included 170,211 adolescents (51.5% female), aged 10–16 (M = 13.6, SD = 1.64) from 37 European coun-
tries/regions and were retrieved from the 2013/14 Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC)
international database. Results: PA levels in adolescents are lower for girls, decrease with age, and
are lower for overweight and obese adolescents compared to underweight and normal-weight ado-
lescents. Peer support and teacher support significantly predict PA (ORpeer = 1.11; ORteacher = 0.97)
and vigorous PA frequency (ORpeer = 1.13; ORteacher = 0.94). Family support only affected vig-
orous PA frequency (OR = 1.03). Family support had a moderating effect on PA in overweight
(ORfamily*BMI(overweight) = 0.94) and obese (ORfamily*BMI(obese) = 0.90) adolescents. Peer support had a
moderating effect on vigorous PA frequency in obese (ORpeer*BMI(obese) = 1.08) adolescents. Teacher
support had a moderating effect on PA (ORteacher*BMI(normal) = 1.05; ORteacher*BMI(overweight) = 1.09)
and vigorous PA frequency (ORteacher*BMI(normal) = 1.07; ORteacher*BMI(overweight) = 1.08) in normal-
weight and overweight adolescents. Conclusion: Social support helps adolescents to be active.
Especially for obese adolescents, support by and relations with peers are important to reach a
significant amount of PA.

Keywords: social support; peers; HBSC; secondary analysis; overweight; obesity; adolescents

1. Introduction

Physical activity (PA) in childhood and adolescence is associated with several bene-
ficial health outcomes [1]. Overall, evidence shows consistent positive effects of total PA
on adiposity, multiple cardio metabolic biomarkers, physical fitness and bone health [2].
Some support can be observed of a positive relationship between total PA and quality of
life and well-being, psychological distress and motor skill development [2]. Additionally,
Marques and colleagues observed, that in an international sample of 167,021 children and
adolescents aged 10–16 years, those who engaged in daily PA reported greater subjective
health in measures like headaches, stomachaches, backache, dizziness, feeling low, irritabil-
ity, nervousness, and sleep difficulties [3]. Generally, longer activities with higher intensity
can provide greater health benefits, but at the same time, even the smallest increase in
PA can offer health improvements in high-risk groups such as obese children [2,4]. Usu-
ally, serious health conditions manifest themselves in adulthood, but studies show that
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childhood PA behavior is largely stable over the entire lifespan and thus determines later
health outcomes [5,6]. As PA contributes directly and indirectly to acute and long-term
health consequences, it is important to achieve sufficient levels of PA during childhood and
adolescence. Therefore, the World Health Organization (WHO) recommends children and
adolescents perform an average of 60 min per day of moderate-to-vigorous-intensity PA
(MVPA) during the week [1]. Nevertheless, data from the 2014 HBSC study demonstrate
insufficient levels of MVPA in 75% of boys and 85% of girls across the WHO European
region. Further, the data show significantly lower levels of MVPA in girls across all age
groups and a general decrease in MVPA with increasing age [7].

At the same time, the global prevalence of overweight and obesity in children and
adolescents has continuously increased over the last years and has become a major public
health challenge of the 21st century [7,8]. From 1975 to 2016, the global age-standardized
prevalence of obesity increased from 0.7% to 5.6% in girls and from 0.9% to 7.8% in boys
resulting in about 50 million girls and 74 million boys with obesity worldwide. Additionally,
about 213 million children and adolescents were overweight in 2016 [8].

Evidence from cross-sectional studies reports an inverse relation between PA and
body fat in children and adolescents [9–11]. For example, the European Youth Heart Study,
conducted among children aged 9–10 years, found an independent and inverse association
of both time spent at MVPA and time spent performing vigorous PA with body fatness [10].
A study on Hispanic children and adolescents aged 4–19 years in the USA also reports that
PA levels were influenced by age, gender and body mass index (BMI). Thereby, total PA
was lower in the overweight sample compared to non-overweight peers [11]. Likewise,
systematic reviews support this association. A systematic review found obese children and
adolescents engaged in less than 60 min per day and spent significantly less time in MVPA
compared with non-obese controls [12]. Another review examining associations between
objectively measured habitual PA and adiposity in children and adolescents showed
consistent evidence of negative associations between PA and adiposity [13]. Considering
the health consequences caused by overweight and obesity [14], a lack of PA in overweight
and obese youth is even more alarming. Therefore, determining possible supportive factors
for PA, that reduce the negative influence of overweight or obesity seems important.

The ecological model of four domains of active living proposes factors of the policy,
informational, social-cultural, and natural environment that influence an active lifestyle [15].
Among other influences, this model suggests that intra-individual and social environmental
variables interact to promote health behaviors. In this sense, social support is one major
factor influencing PA and can be received from various sources. Reimers and colleagues
exhibited associations between social support and modeling from family and peers with
all kinds of PA participation [16]. Baumann and colleagues identified in their systematic
review family support as a correlate of both children’s and adolescents’ PA [17]. Whereas
Craggs and colleagues could not confirm associations between children’s or adolescents’
PA with family support or peer support, but general social support determined PA in
adolescents aged 14 years and older [18]. A study from Duncan and colleagues indicated a
positive relationship of social support with youth PA. Among the three studied sources of
support (family, siblings and friends), support from friends had the strongest impact on
PA [19]. This is in line with findings from Sallis and colleagues, who reported a significant
positive influence of peer support on vigorous PA of boys and girls [20]. The review from
Van der Horst and colleagues builds on these findings and extends evidence for a positive
association between parental support with children’s PA and a favorable correlation of
adolescents’ PA with friend support [21]. Badura and colleagues assessed social support
from family and peers as a confounder in the relationship between organized leisure
time activities and well-being. However, the actual influence of these sources of social
support on PA remains unexplored [22]. Recent research from Gill and colleagues found
support from family and friends to be a strong predictor for meeting daily and weekly
PA recommendations and participating in sports teams [23]. Summarizing the mentioned
evidence, adolescents can receive support from different sources. Support from family and
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friends is well researched and it seems that peer support has the most valuable effect on
the accumulation of PA in adolescence.

Drawing the attention back to the inverse relationship between high BMI with PA, the
question arises whether social support can affect this association in a favorable way. To our
knowledge, evidence on this topic is scarce. One study from Belgium examined differences
in psychosocial correlates of PA between normal-weight and overweight adolescents aged
11–19 years [24]. Results revealed significantly lower intensities of PA in overweight
adolescents than in their normal-weight peers. Yet, associations between psychosocial
variables (i.e., social support) and total PA were similar in overweight and normal-weight
adolescents. Among other psychosocial factors, more social support from family and
friends indicated higher levels of PA independent of weight status [24]. Another cross-
sectional study from the United States investigated the influence of weight status on
social-ecological correlates of PA in adults. Likewise, normal-weight individuals reported
significantly higher amounts of PA than overweight individuals, who in turn reported
significantly higher amounts of PA than obese participants. In addition, social support was
found to be positively associated with PA across all weight groups [25]. In general, the
association between weight and social support seems inconsistent [23].

Considering the lack of evidence, this study aims to examine the role of different
sources of social support in the relationship of BMI and PA in an international sample of
children and adolescents. We aim to include the sources of social support from family
and friends, as literature identifies these two as a relevant influence on PA. Additionally,
support from teachers will be included in the analysis because children and adolescents
spend most of their waking hours in school and teachers might have a huge influence on
them. With this investigation we want to extend the knowledge on how different sources of
support affect adolescents’ PA behavior and whether this varies in adolescents of different
BMI status.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Population

Data were retrieved from the 2013/14 Health Behaviour in School-aged Children
(HBSC) international database. The HBSC is a cross-national survey and included 43 nations
in 2013/14. Details on the methods and design of the HBSC are described elsewhere [26].
The survey was conducted by the ethical guidelines from ethical committees from each
country. School administrators in each country gave their consent and legal guardians gave
written informed consent. Participation was anonymous and the administration of the
surveys was conducted according to the HBSC standard survey protocol [26]. The target
population of the HBSC study were children and adolescents aged 10 to 16, attending school
regularly. The HBSC 2014 survey sample comprised 214,080 students. For the present
study, we selected students who reported physical activity levels, exercise frequency and
social support variables, which resulted in a final sample size of 170,211 adolescents (51.5%
female), aged 10–16 (M = 13.6, SD = 1.64) from 37 European countries and regions (Albania,
Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, England, Estonia, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Greenland, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Latvia, Luxembourg,
Macedonia, Malta, Republic of Moldova, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania,
Russia, Scotland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine and Wales).
Data from Armenia, Canada and Denmark were excluded due to unusually high missing
data in the requested variables.

2.2. Measures
2.2.1. Sociodemographic Characteristics

Participants reported age, gender, and answered six items of the family affluence scale
(FAS) [27], which serves as a valid proxy for socioeconomic status (SES). The sum score
of the FAS was calculated and categorized into three categories of low (0–20%), medium
(21–80%), and high family affluence (81–100%).
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2.2.2. Body Mass Index

Height and body weight were assessed by self-reports. The BMI categories (un-
derweight, normal, overweight, obese) were determined by the age- and gender-related
thresholds regarding the 15th, 85th and 97th percentiles [28,29].

2.2.3. Social Support

Social support from family and peers was measured by four items each from the
MSPSS scale [30]. Participants answered the questions on a 7-point Likert scale from very
strongly disagree (1) to very strongly agree (7). Another three items measured teacher support
on a 5-point Likert scale from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). The mean scores were
computed and standardized; higher scores indicate higher perceived social support.

2.2.4. Physical Activity

Adolescents rated the number of days over the past week that they were physically
active, for a total of at least 60 min per day. Answers were given on an 8-point scale
(1 = 0 days to 8 = 7 days). Responses were dichotomized into ≤6 days and 7 days, according
to the physical activity guidelines in 2014 [31].

According to the WHO recommendation to incorporate vigorous-intensity aerobic
activities, as well as those that strengthen muscle and bone, at least 3 days a week [31],
adolescents reported the weekly frequency of vigorous PA by answering the question:
“Outside school hours: how often do you usually exercise in your free time so much that you get
out of breath or sweat?” on an 8-point scale (1 = never to 8 = every day). Responses were
dichotomized into <2–3 times per week and ≥2–3 times per week.

2.3. Data Analysis

We performed a series of linear and logistic regression models accounting for the
random effect of schools and countries using the lme4 package in R. Initially, the variability
at the country and the school level was assessed. Then, we analyzed the associations
between social support variables and age, sex, BMI, and SES. In the next step, we assessed
the strength and significance of the social support by family members, peers, and teachers
with PA and vigorous PA frequency. Lastly, an interaction term was included, which
considered social support with each of the BMI levels, to analyze their moderating role
in the association of the perceived family, peer, and teacher support. All models were
adjusted for sex, age, and SES.

3. Results

The data reveal, that every fifth adolescent (20.0%) in Europe aged from 10–16 years
meets the WHO PA guideline. Almost three-quarters of adolescents (72.7%) engage more
than twice per week in vigorous PA. Further descriptive data can be found in Supplemen-
tary Table S1, which displays the sociodemographic characteristics of the sample, the BMI,
and the perceived levels of social support by family, friends and teachers.

The prevalence of meeting the PA and vigorous PA frequency guideline varies signifi-
cantly across age, BMI and SES categories as well as across countries (see Supplementary
Tables S2–S5). The prevalence for PA was higher for boys in all countries, except in
Moldova, where differences were not significant. Only in Finland, Iceland and Norway,
the proportion of girls meeting the vigorous PA frequency guideline was not significantly
different from the proportion of boys (see Supplementary Table S2).

Supplementary Table S3 displays the decreasing prevalence of PA and vigorous PA
frequency with increasing age across the sample with the exceptions of Greenland and
Moldova. The trend was evident in both boys and girls: with increasing age, the prevalence
of meeting the PA guidelines decreased for boys (the prevalence for 11-year-olds was 30.1%
and 20.4% for 15-year-olds) and girls (21.0% in 11-year olds; 10.7% in 15-year-olds). We
observed the same pattern for the vigorous PA frequency (81.5% in 11-year-old boys and
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75.6% in 15-year-olds, while 11-year old girls’ prevalence was 74.5% and 15-year-olds
was 59.6%).

With only a few country-specific exceptions, the prevalence of meeting the PA guide-
line was lower for overweight and obese adolescents compared to normal and underweight
adolescents. With regard to the vigorous PA frequency this BMI-related pattern holds un-
true because in 12 countries overweight and/or obese populations have a higher prevalence
of meeting the guideline (see Supplementary Table S4). A consistent finding was that ado-
lescents with a higher SES score had a higher prevalence of meeting the PA guideline (see
Supplementary Table S5).

The associations between the social support by family, friends and teachers with
the demographic and socioeconomic variables are displayed in Table 1. Boys perceive
a slightly higher family support (β = 0.05) and less peer support (β = −0.40) than girls,
while the sex-related difference in teacher support is small (β = −0.02). With increasing
age, the perceived support from the family decreases while the teacher support increases.
Compared to the age group of the 11 year-olds, peer support significantly decreases by
the age of 13 but not within the group of 15 year-olds. We observed a socioeconomic
gradient for the family and peer support; adolescents with higher SES perceive higher
family (β = 0.17 to 0.24) and peer support (β = 0.16 to 0.26), while the support by teachers
is rather independent of the SES (β = −0.01 to 0.02). A higher BMI score is associated with
lower family (β ranging from −0.03 to −0.19) and peer support (β = −0.11 to −0.22), but
teacher support is similar (β = 0.02 to 0.03) across BMI categories.

Table 1. Multivariate associations of demographic, social and socioeconomic factors with social support by family, peers
and teachers based on three-level linear regression models.

Family Support Peer Support Teacher Support

β 95% CI β 95% CI β 95% CI

Fixed effects
Intercept 5.88 [5.75, 6.00] 5.54 [5.43, 5.65] 1.82 [1.76, 1.89]

Sex (ref. = Female)
Male 0.05 [0.03, 0.07] −0.40 [−0.42, −0.38] −0.02 [−0.03, −0.01]

Age (ref. = 11 years)
13 years −0.31 [−0.33, −0.29] −0.04 [−0.06, −0.02] 0.39 [0.38, 0.40]
15 years −0.47 [−0.49, −0.45] −0.02 [−0.05, 0.001] 0.55 [0.53, 0.56]

Relative SES (ref. = Low)
Medium SES 0.17 [0.15, 0.20] 0.16 [0.13, 0.18] −0.01 [−0.02, 0.01]

High SES 0.24 [0.21, 0.27] 0.26 [0.23, 0.29] 0.02 [0.004, 0.04]
Relative BMI (ref. = Underweight)

Normal weight −0.03 [−0.05, −0.01] 0.001 [−0.02, 0.03] 0.02 [0.01, 0.05]
Overweight −0.11 [−0.14, −0.08] −0.11 [−0.14, −0.08] 0.03 [0.02, 0.05]

Obese −0.19 [−0.23, −0.15] −0.22 [−0.27, −0.18] 0.02 [0.00, 0.05]

Random effects Variance (SD) Variance (SD) Variance (SD)
Country 0.15 (0.38) 0.11 (0.33) 0.04 (0.19)
School 0.04 (0.21) 0.04 (0.19) 0.04 (0.21)

n = 134,148 from 37 countries from the 2013/2014 HBSC survey. Data are beta coefficients (β) and 95% confidence intervals. Statistically
significant values are indicated in bold. CI = confidence interval; SES = socioeconomic status; ref. = reference category; SD = standard
deviation; HBSC = Health Behaviour in School-aged Children.

Table 2 displays the associations between the social support variables and the physical
activity outcomes. Family support does not significantly increase the odds to perform at
least 60 min MVPA per day, but slightly increases the odds to engage more than 2–3 times
per week in vigorous activities during leisure time. Peer support is associated with higher
odds of meeting the PA (OR = 1.11) and vigorous PA frequency guideline (OR = 1.13) and
teacher support is associated with lower odds of PA (0.97) and vigorous PA frequency
(OR = 0.94).
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Table 2. Associations between social support by family, peers and teachers and physical activity
outcomes. Results from three-level logistic regression models with random effects adjusted for BMI,
age, sex, and SES.

Meet PA Guideline Meet Vigorous PA Frequency
Guidelines

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Fixed effects
Family support 1.02 [1.00, 1.03] 1.03 [1.01, 1.05]

Peer support 1.11 [1.09, 1.12] 1.13 [1.11, 1.15]
Teacher support 0.97 [0.96, 0.99] 0.94 [0.93, 0.96]

Random effects Variance (SD) Variance (SD)
Country 0.14 (0.37) 0.12 (0.34)
School 0.13 (0.37) 0.08 (0.29)

n = 134,148 from 6560 schools from 37 countries from the 2013/2014 HBSC survey. Statistically significant values
are indicated in bold. PA = physical activity; OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; SD = standard deviation.

We further tested the associations of social support and physical activity behavior
across BMI categories, thus included interaction terms in the fully adjusted models (see
Tables 3–5). Family support significantly moderates the association between PA and BMI
in overweight and obese adolescents compared to underweight and normal-weight ado-
lescents. However, it does not moderate the relationship of vigorous PA frequency per
week and BMI. Social support from peers does not moderate the relationship between
BMI and physical activity or vigorous PA frequency. One exception is the interaction of
peer support and obesity, which significantly increases the odds for vigorous PA frequency.
Teacher support moderates the relationship between PA and BMI as well as the relation-
ship between vigorous PA frequency and BMI, both in the group of normal-weight and
overweight adolescents. In underweight and obese adolescents, a higher teacher support
is associated with lower odds of PA and vigorous PA frequency, while the odds for normal
and overweight adolescents slightly increase.

Table 3. Association between family support and selected physical activity indicators: Results from
adjusted three-level logistic regression models with mixed effects; including the family support x
BMI interaction term.

Meet PA Guideline Meet Vigorous PA Frequency
Guidelines

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Main effects
Family support 1.10 [1.06, 1.14] 1.11 [1.07, 1.14]

BMI (ref. = Underweight)
Normal weight 0.96 [0.93, 1.00] 1.22 [1.18, 1.26]

Overweight 0.72 [0.69, 0.76] 1.02 [0.97, 1.06]
Obese 0.56 [0.52, 0.61] 0.79 [0.75, 0.84]

Interaction effects
Family support * BMI

(Normal weight) 0.97 [0.94, 1.01] 0.99 [0.96, 1.02]

Family support * BMI
(Overweight) 0.94 [0.89, 0.99] 0.98 [0.94, 1.03]

Family support * BMI
(Obese) 0.90 [0.84, 0.97] 1.05 [0.99, 1.12]

n = 134,148 adolescents from 37 countries from the 2013/2014 HBSC survey. Data are OR and 95% confidence
intervals. Statistically significant values are indicated in bold. All models were adjusted for sex, age, and SES.
PA = physical activity; OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; BMI = body mass index; SES = socioeconomic
status; HBSC = Health Behaviour in School-aged Children; ref. = reference category.
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Table 4. Association between peer support and selected physical activity indicators: Results from
adjusted three-level logistic regression models with mixed effects; including the peer support x BMI
interaction term.

Meet PA Guideline Meet Vigorous PA Frequency
Guidelines

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Main effects
Peer support 1.12 [1.08, 1.16] 1.16 [1.13, 1.20]

BMI (ref. = Underweight)
Normal weight 0.96 [0.92, 0.99] 1.22 [1.18, 1.26]

Overweight 0.72 [0.69, 0.76] 1.02 [0.98, 1.07]
Obese 0.57 [0.53, 0.61] 0.81 [0.76, 0.86]

Interaction effects
Peer support * BMI

(Normal weight) 1.00 [0.96, 1.04] 0.98 [0.95, 1.02]

Peer support * BMI
(Overweight) 0.99 [0.94, 1.04] 1.00 [0.96, 1.05]

Peer support * BMI (Obese) 1.00 [0.94, 1.08] 1.08 [1.02, 1.14]
n = 134,148 adolescents from 37 countries from the 2013/2014 HBSC survey. Data are OR and 95% confidence
intervals. Statistically significant values are indicated in bold. All models were adjusted for sex, age, and SES.
PA = physical activity; OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; BMI = body mass index; SES = socioeconomic
status; HBSC = Health Behaviour in School-aged Children; ref. = reference category.

Table 5. Association between teacher support and selected physical activity indicators: Results from
adjusted three-level logistic regression models with mixed effects; including the teacher support x
BMI interaction term.

Meet PA Guideline Meet Vigorous PA Frequency
Guidelines

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Main effects
Teacher support 0.92 [0.89, 0.95] 0.88 [0.85, 0.91]

BMI (ref. = Underweight)
Normal 0.96 [0.93, 1.00] 1.21 [1.17, 1.26]

Overweight 0.72 [0.69, 0.76] 1.01 [0.97, 1.06]
Obese 0.56 [0.52, 0.60] 0.78 [0.73, 0.83]

Interaction effects
Teacher support * BMI

(normal) 1.05 [1.01, 1.09] 1.07 [1.03, 1.10]

Teacher support * BMI
(overweight) 1.09 [1.03, 1.15] 1.08 [1.03, 1.13]

Teacher support * BMI
(obese) 1.01 [0.94, 1.09] 0.98 [0.92, 1.04]

n = 134,148 adolescents from 37 countries from the 2013/2014 HBSC survey. Data are OR and 95% confidence
intervals. Statistically significant values are indicated in bold. All models were adjusted for sex, age, and SES.
PA = physical activity; OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; BMI = body mass index; SES = socioeconomic
status; HBSC = Health Behaviour in School-aged Children; ref. = reference category.

4. Discussion

The study aimed to examine the role of different sources of social support in the
relationship of BMI and PA in an international sample of children and adolescents. Three-
level interaction models found a moderating effect of family support on the prevalence of
meeting PA guidelines in overweight and obese adolescents, a moderating effect of support
from friends on vigorous PA frequency in obese adolescents, and a moderating effect of
teacher support on the prevalence of meeting PA guidelines and PA frequency guidelines
in overweight and obese adolescents.
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Generally, only 20.0% of adolescents engaged in PA every day, and 72.7% of the
sample engaged more than twice per week in vigorous PA. This prevalence decreased with
increasing age and was lower for girls compared to boys in most countries. In addition, the
prevalence was lower for overweight and obese adolescents compared to underweight and
normal-weight adolescents and decreased with a decreasing SES score.

Previous research reported similar findings: gender differences in the prevalence of
physical inactivity are evident [32]. A pooled analysis with 1.6 million adolescents aged
11–17 years from 146 countries reported insufficient PA for more than four in five school-
aged adolescents. Girls were less active compared to boys across all countries and income
groups. Data from representative national and international surveys from 105 countries
demonstrate a decreasing prevalence of PA with increasing age and an overall higher
prevalence in boys than in girls [33].

Further, we observed gender differences in the perception of social support. Boys
reported more support from family; girls perceived more support from friends and teachers
(yet this difference was small). As girls usually have a higher tendency for prosocial and
cooperative behaviors and engagement in dyadic interactions, this might explain the
difference in peer support [34]. Regarding the higher perception of family support in boys,
this might be due to the later onset of maturation during adolescence in boys [35]. This
is in line with research from Reimers and colleagues who report gender differences in
the perception of social support. However, they found that boys perceived more support
from family and peers [16]. Yet, another study reported consistently higher levels of social
support from family and friends among girls compared to boys [36].

Overall, family support expressed the strongest reduction with increasing age, while
peer support remained relatively unaffected and teacher support slightly increased. This
might be explained by maturation and adolescents’ striving for independence from their
parents. Meeus and colleagues reported that support from parents decreased with age,
suggesting that this support is experienced in early adolescence before a separation process
commences [37]. It is noteworthy that in contrast to family and peer support, teacher
support was rather independent of adolescents’ SES and BMI. One can assume that this
reflects an equal treatment of adolescents by teachers, regardless of their weight or social
background. On the other hand, adolescents with higher SES and lower BMI report more
family and peer support.

The findings indicate that family support does not increase the prevalence for meeting
PA guidelines in adolescents, but slightly increases the prevalence for meeting vigorous PA
frequency guidelines. Parents may provide logistical (e.g., transportation) and emotional
(e.g., encouragement) support for their child, which influences PA behavior [23]. Suggesting
that vigorous PA frequency most likely stems from sporting activities, might explain
the results. Either, adolescents who engage in more sporting activities (e.g., in a sports
club) might be in higher need of such parental support. Or, as it is not possible to draw
conclusions about causation, adolescents who experience this support from their parents
are more likely to engage in sporting activities and thus accumulate more vigorous PA.
Research supports that adolescents who experience this kind of parental support may
engage in more sporting activities [16]. However, this is a surprising finding, as previous
research has demonstrated the importance of family support for PA in general [36].

Social support from friends increases both PA and vigorous PA frequency. This
is in line with research, which argues that peer support strongly affects PA in adoles-
cence [16,19,23]. On the one hand, friends can provide companionship and thus influence
PA behavior. Previous research emphasizes the increasing influence of peers with increas-
ing age on activity behavior. However, gender composition and closeness of friendship as
well as the friends’ behaviors largely impact activity behavior in adolescence [38]. When
considering causality issues due to the cross-sectional design, the presented effect might
also be rooted in the fact that adolescents who engage, for example, in team sports activities
experience more support from friends. As specific activities were not considered within
this study, this assumption can neither be confirmed nor negated.
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In contrast to support from family and friends, adolescents who perceive a higher
teacher support report lower levels of PA and vigorous PA frequency. Considering the
wording of the items used to assess teacher support, it can be observed that this kind of
support rather stems from emotional support. According to Brewster and Bowen, charac-
teristics such as warmth and acceptance describe an emotional supportive student–teacher
relationship [39]. Consequently, this fails to account for the additional types of support
teachers should provide (e.g., providing knowledge and feedback). Classroom teachers
prioritize cognitive learning experiences rather than impart an active healthy lifestyle. A
health-enhancing education and school environment are only partially implemented in
the curricula across Europe, thus teachers are not forced to amend their way of living
and teaching.

Whereas, in our model, social support from family did not impact the relationship
of vigorous PA frequency and BMI, it had a moderating effect on BMI and overall PA.
Generally, meeting PA and vigorous PA frequency guidelines strongly depended on BMI
level and gained a positive influence from higher family support. However, the interaction
effect from family support was only significant in the relationship for overall PA in the
obese and overweight. Consequently, in overweight and obese adolescents the support
decreases the likelihood for PA compared to underweight and normal-weight adoles-
cents. Assuming that obese/overweight adolescents are more likely to live in families
with obese/overweight parents [40] this moderation might be explained by the modeling
effect from parents. However, data do not allow us to draw conclusions about parental
activity behavior.

The model including social support from peers reveals no moderation effect in the
relationship of PA or vigorous PA frequency and BMI except within the group of obese
adolescents. The interaction effect significantly increased the odds of meeting vigorous
PA frequency guidelines. This contributes to the evidence from Salvy and colleagues who
examined the importance of friends in overweight/obese youth. They argue that peers
and friends increase the motivation to be physically active [41].

When teacher support was included in the model, it supported the finding from the
three-level logistic regression model that higher teacher support was associated with lower
PA and vigorous PA frequency. The interaction effect had a positive influence on PA and
vigorous PA frequency within normal-weight and overweight adolescents compared to
underweight and obese adolescents. Grounded in attachment theory, teachers may serve
as temporary attachment figures in their classrooms and can function as a secure base [42].
Verschueren argues that this may lead to teacher support seeking especially in times of
stress [42]. Regarding this, the effects might point at adolescents experiencing more stress
or mental health issues and thus require more teacher support. This might also explain the
relationship with PA. Generally, PA is related to a reduction in mental health issues [43].
It seems that those who are not able to accumulate a sufficient amount of PA try to
counteract stress or mental health issues by seeking support from their teachers. Under this
premise, our results suggest that underweight and obese adolescents might require a higher
need of emotional support from teachers. Recent reviews from school-based intervention
research showed that the impact of teachers on students’ daily PA behavior is limited [44].
The question arises whether it is time to rethink the role and education of teachers in
Europe and if teachers are capable of creating a supportive (learning) environment that
similarly promotes PA among adolescents. Indeed, the curricula of schools and professional
teacher education incorporate various educational and pedagogical goals, but in light of
the increasing obesity prevalence across Europe, a strategic orientation on health might
be worthwhile.

The major strength of our study is the robust analysis of a large dataset, consisting of
data derived from validated items and standardized protocols from 37 countries. However,
the study’s limitations need to be considered. The HBSC study is of cross-sectional design
and therefore does not allow conclusions about causation. Furthermore, the study popula-
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tion is restricted to adolescents aged 11–15 years, which limits the generalizability of the
findings. Additionally, a high number of values are (systematically) missing.

The self-report data is prone to bias and might have caused an overestimation of
activity [45]. Due to the nature of the HBSC study, the assessment of social support
does not refer to the domain-specific context of PA. This constitutes an important issue,
as measures of social relations, which are specific to PA behaviors, appear to be more
predictive than general measures [46]. Further, we need to be aware, that as by their
definition both measures for PA used in this study relate to each other and therefore should
always be reported in combination. Additionally, during the data collection period for
the 2014 HBSC study, the WHO recommended a daily 60 min MVPA [31], whereas these
recommendations where adjusted in 2020 to an average of 60 min MVPA per day across
the week [1].

5. Conclusions

The social environment facilitates the engagement in PA [15,16]. Our study highlights
the importance of an intact and trustful family life especially for overweight and obese
adolescents. Especially for those, the risk of physical inactivity might decrease when they
are a member of an active peer group. Teachers are an important source of emotional
support, especially for adolescents who are not sufficiently active. Our findings can assist
the development of tailored PA programs depending on the BMI of the target group by
providing a rationale for the most relevant source of support. In this context, further
research should aim for diverse measures of social support including domain-specific (e.g.,
support for PA) and non-specific support (e.g., emotional support).
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